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Deficiency In Minority Enrollment Causes Concern
AmongAdministration and Students
by Emily Flinn
Associate Editor

The number of minority students
enrolledat Rhodes has been a concern
for manyyears. Whether or not Rhodes
is a diverse enough community is up
for debate. Steps are being taken, how-
ever,toencourage minorityenrollment,
and Rhodes has made progress in con-
trast to comparable schools.

According to the Registrar, there
are currently 114 minority students
enrolled at Rhodes; 57 African-Ameri-
can, 5 Hispanics and 52 Asian-Aneri-
cans. 48 of these minority students are
in this year's entering class. "Minority"
refers to students of African, Hispanic,
Native American and Asian heritage.

According to Dean ofAdmissions
Dave Wottle, the issue of racial diver-
sity reallybecame a concern in the mid-
Eighties, when total enrollment had
grown enough that diversity of enroll-
ment could be focused upon. The two
big concerns became racial and geo-
graphic diversity. In 1987, only 2.5% of
students were African-American (the
main minority group that Admissions
was concerned with at the time). A goal
to reach 5% enrollment by 1990 was
met. Since then, there has been no spe-
cific goal set for minority enrollment

The Admissions Office utilizes
many different methods to recruit mi-
norities. A direct mail campaign, in
which Rhodes buys a list of 60,000
names from sources like the PSAT, goes
to all prospective students. In addition,
Rhodes alsobuys a list and conducts a
separate search just for minorities.

Rhodes also is one of 26 schools
which forms the Consortium for a
Strong Minority Presence in Liberal

Arts Colleges. This is a nationwide con-
sortium which sends out a brochure
and response card to 100,000 minority
students. This brochure usually gener-
atesabout 2,000 inquiriesabout Rhodes.
Admissions is currently considering
whether or not to take part in another
brochurewhich stresses the importance
of a liberal arts education to minority
students, entitled "An Education to
Change the World."

Wottle says that the goal of the
Admissions Office it to "put more mi-
nority students into the top of our ad-
missions funnel, believing that if we
can get them interested in Rhodes ini-
tially, we can bring them through to
enroll." Compared to other schools in
the Southern Consortium (a group of
19 schools in the southeastern United
States), Rhodes is fairly successful in
attracting minority students. There
were more minority students in this
year's entering class than in the enter-
ing classes at Davidson, Furman,
Sewanee or Washington and Lee.
Wottle stated that Rhodes has "the high-
est number of minorities of all the small
liberal arts schools in the Consortium."

Of the 1994-1995 entering dass,
295 applications were received from
minority students, 184 were accepted,
and 48 enrolled. This is an acceptance
rate of 62%, lower than the overall ac-
ceptance rate of 79%. Wottle stated
thatthe minorityacceptance rate is usu-
ally lower, due perhaps to the fact that
many minority students are presented
with fewerscholastic opportunities and
therefore may appear less qualified.
Wottle stressed that in all aspects, stu-
dents are regarded equally in the ad.
missions process, except on standard-
ized test scores. For certain ethnic
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groups, the rangeofacceptable scores is
somewhat wider. Admissions does not
want to admit less than qualified stu-
dents simply based on their race and, as
Wottle put it, "set them up for failure."

The cost of a Rhodes education
may also be a factor for some minority
students (as it is for students in gen-
eral). There are scholarships specifi-
cally set up for minority students, but
according to Director of Financial Aid
Art Weeden, "the number of minori-
ties who actually accepted them Imi-
nority scholarships] and enroll at
Rhodes may be down slightly."

Director of Multicultural Affairs
Deborah Jones-Jobe has not had a
chance to work with Admissions yet,
having only recently arrived on cam-
pus, but she is anxious to put some new
ideas to work. She believes that minor-
ity students already at Rhodes are an
"untapped resource' which Admissions
should utilize. She would like to see
students go back to their high schools
and present Rhodes to the students
there. She believes that Rhodes might
not look appealing to these high
schoolers in theory, but that talking
with students already enrolled could

greatly enhance Rhodes' image. She
stated that current students are anxious
to see something done to encourage
further diversity. She suggested that the
students should initiate conversation
with Admissions to make their con-
cerns known.

According to Jones-Jobe, diver-
sity is important on campus because it
prepares you for life outside of

Rhodes." A racial mix helps to conquer
stereotypes and erase the fear of the
"unknown."

NVewgates were instauea last eek on thepfre Lane between c~lougn, ana ! owtnsena naus. ! ne new
gates will be closed 24 hours a day, to make crossing the lane safer for pedestrians.

Are the Media Out of Control?
by Jennifer Larson
Campuw Featurs Conwspondrnt

Are the media out of control So-
cial historian and journalist Barbara
Ehrenreich says, "Yes and no."

Ehrenreich, author of Fear of Fall-
ing The Inner Life of the MiWdd Class,
The Worst Years of Our Lives and the
novel Kipper's Game, was the featured
speaker for the Frank M. Gilliland
Symposium on Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1994
in Hardie Auditorium. The title of her
lecture arose from a New York Times
roundtable meeting in which sax jour-
nalistsnduding Ehrenreih,disciused
this question, in response to recent
waves of "trash' journalism.

Her lecture addresses the topic
withbothseriousnessandatiretocon-
vey her answers. Her "uncensored an-

swer' to the question of focus is actu-
allytwoanswersyesandno. Ehrenreich
states that the media is actually under
rather tight control, and journalists do
find out that censorship is alive and
well, with definite limits to what is
allowable. However, within this ac-
ceptable range, the media is beginning
to spin out of control to have a life
independent of real events.

There are rules and one cannot
just say anything, according to
Ehrenreich. The media is under con-
trol from a journalist's perspective.
Ehrenreich relates her own experience
with editors and what she calls the "ar-
bitrarylittlerulesthatajournalist must
follow. A writer in the media should
'make things upscale' to appeal to
certain demogaphics it is very impor-
tant to reach the people who have

money to spend.
Ehrenreich says that she has real-

ized that one of the most important,
yet unspoken, rules of the industry for
freelancers is 'don't offend the adver-
tisers." In other words, "don't criticize
what can be legally purchased" because
articles need to be corporate-friendly
to correspond with advertising.
Ehrenreich says that this is because
'crack dealers don't advertise in Made-
moiselle." Journalists eventually inter-
nalize such industry rules and censor
themselves automatically in order to
stay away from trouble with advertis-
er;.

Ehrenreich then addresses her
other answer to the lecture question.
The 'out of control" results from the
tabloidization of the media.' Every-
one knows the truth that trash sells,
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SEmike Pulay gives the crowd her best
"Material Girl" look as the Gamma Phi
Beta's perform.
Elvis mad one of manyappearances in the
performance by Pi Kappa Alpha.
Student Assembly President Clyde
Henderson filled the gym with an eerie
lounge aura as he sang his heart out in
their renditions of "Let's Call The Whole
Thing Off
Period costumes helped the Chi Omega's
placesecond in the competition with their
selection of songs from the fifties.
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Greeks Get Into Serving Spirit at Halloween
Rob Marus
Staff Correspondent

Children's laughter was heard all
over campus during Halloween week-
end as several Greek organizations got
the philanthropic fever and spent time
helping various local children's agen-
cies. Their projects involved entertain-
ing children who otherwise would not
have had much of a Halloween.

Thursday, Oct. 27 was the main
day of Halloween merrymaking on
campus as two traditional Greek phil-
anthropic events took place: the ATQ-
KA and the HKA-AAA "Haunted
Houses."

The AT house was the setting as
about 70 elementary-school aged girls
affiliated with with the local service
agency, Girls, Incorporated, were
treated to a Halloween party with cake,

treats, game, and prizes. The girls were
then split into groups for trick-or-treat-
ing across campus. The AT's and the
KA's staffed twelve rooms where the
girls received treats and a few tricks.

"The girls got a good scare in a few
rooms, including mine," said Scott
Kibler, ATQ pledge, "but they were all
having fun being scared at something
that's not real, which is more than they
probably get at home."

PRI\('II'IFS of SUI-\1) LI~I ~IZI:Ill l-

ISN'T IT NICE WHEN
THE EXPERTS DISCOVER SOMET'HING

YOU'VE KNON AMrL ALONG.

O ver 1.6 million people in education andresearch know that choosing TIAA-CREF

was a smart move. And now everyone else does

too. Because Morningstar-one of the nation's
leading sources of variable annuity and mutual
fund information-has some stellar things to say

about our retirement investment accounts.

i oondlg111 aomllnatlsu of
an amed th CREF
Etek Ao~wtt ev-star rooma."e

After studying CREF's performance history
Morningstar gave five-stars-its highest rating-
to both the CREF Stock and Bond Market
Accounts, and an impressive four-stars to the
CREF Social Choice Account* In fact, the
CREF Stock Account was singled out as having
"...one of the best 10-year records among variable

annuities.** Of course, past performance is no
guarantee of future results.

'..CE cow iat tosd awy 0 *.havst
valfaesMwlty eutllhbs0.'

Morningstar also called attention to CREF's
.. rock-bottom" fees-something that can really

add to the size of your nest-egg down the road.
What's more, TIAA's traditional annuity-

which offers guaranteed principal and interest
plus the opportunity for dividends-was cited
as having the highest fixed account interest rate
among all annuities in its class.

We're happy to accept Morningstar's glowing
ratings. But nice as it is to focus on stars, well
keep focusing on something more down-to-earth:
building the financial future you want and deserve.

For more information about our Morningstar
ratings or TIAA-CREF, just call 1800 842-2776.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:"

Sousle Morningstr' Coprthensive Variable Annuity/Fe Performance Report Januaty. 1994.
eSorce: Moringar Inc. r peio ending Marh 31.1994. Morningstar is an independent sevire that rat" nutual funds and variable
aunuina on the basi of riukadotod performance. These ratings are subject to change evely month. The top 10% of funds in each clas
receive five stat,, the following 22.5% receive four stars.
"*Amso the variable annuity acounts ranked by Moringstar: the CRE Stock Account was I of 12 growth-and-income accounta with 10

yasr of performance. Moruingstar ranks the performance of a variable annuity account relative toils investeent class based on total returns.
CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. For more conlete information, including charges
and espeas call 1-M0-842-2733, eat. 5609 for a prospectus. Read the prspectus carefully before you invest or send money.
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"This gives them as place to have a
party," said Chris Williams, ATQ So-
cial Service Chairman, 'that they oth-
erwise wouldn't have had and enables
them to trick-or-treat in a safer envi-
ronment [than they would have had at
home]"

Formerlyknown as the Girls' Club
of Memphis, Girls, Incorporated is a
local volunteer agency that provides
several services, according to Chaplain
Billy Newton, Campus Volunteer Ser-
vices Coordinator, "especially for girls
who may not have support systems and
leadership opportunities otherwise."
Registered with the United Way, Girls,
Incorporated, provides tutoring, job
training, educational talent search pro-
grams and other services to 'at risk"
girls in Memphis.

Ann Michelle Stanley, in charge of
the project for KA, said, "this is the fifth
year, as far as I know, that we have
worked with Girls, Inc. This shows that
people our age really do care about
them."

IIKA and AMA hosted a similar
project on the same day. The MA
house was the setting for a haunted
house in the upstairs loft and a "fall
festival" in the downstairs hall for chil-
dren with the Big Brothers/Big Sisters
of Memphis. The IKA's were respon-
sible for the "Haunted House" portion
of the event, according to nKA Com-
munity Service Chairman Scott Brown.
The downstairs festival involved games,
prizes and treats for the children.

'All the kids got some kind of
prize for best costume," said Brown.
'They all got nice T-shirts."

Big Brothers/Big Sisters is a well
known volunteer agency that creates
mentoring relationships between dis-

advantaged children and older people.
All Hallow's Eve itself was the day

that a not-so-traditional project took
place at St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital here in Memphis. The entire
AT1 fraternity was involved in a 'Hal-
loween Carnival" for children at St.
Jude's.

St. Jude's treats children with such
terminal diseases as leukemia and
Hodgkin's disease on a charity basis.
Junior Brian Wamhoff, a volunteer in
the hospital's Child Life department,
and Joanne McGill, head of the Child
Life department, dreamed up the event.

"They've always looked for stuff
like this to do for the children," says
Wamhoff, "but have never had the re-
sources to do it, so I used the fraternity,
and the hospital provided the children
and most of the money.

St. Jude Volunteer Coordinator
Denise Gaston worked with Wamhoff,
McGill and AT junior Will Powell to
bring both organizations together. The
carnival consisted of various booths,
such as face-painting, bobbing for
pumpkins, and other carnival games.
There was also a "fun house" at the end.
Various fraternity members also vis-
ited rooms of bed-bound patients to
entertain and bring them treats.

When asked about the event,
Wamhoff said, "I had three different
kinds of responses: firstly, from the
parents - they were very appreciative
we would give up a day's worth ofclasses
to do something like this; the kids
though it was the greatest; and the mem-
bers of the fraternity and doctors and
nurses had more fun than they expected.
We really hope to repeat this next year
and maybe make it a tradition, like the
philanthropy with the KA's."
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Cult OfVictimhood Plaguing Contemporary Society
Rome Wasn't Built By Victims.

It wasn't even built by survivors.
Sure Aneus had a lot hard times:

suffered a crushing defeat in the war
against the Akahians and was ripped
from the arms of his love by Fate itself.
Yet, it is not that he "survived" these
setbacks that he was the patriarch of the
world's greatest empire. It is what he
accomplished that made him a hero.
From my reading of the epic, the point
of the problems was that no obstacle
was going to keep Aneus from his des-
tiny.

Of course, the United States is no
Rome. Currently, we're not even close.
It appears that we are nowa nation that
has lost its nerve, a cowardly lion at-
tempting to timidly guard what we in
the past conquered. I realize that this
seems a harsh judgment, but I think
proof of its validity can be found in one
particular social phenomena of our
time: the cult of victimhood.

Television is now completely ab-
sorbed with the new faith. Talk shows
featuring the personal testimony of ev-
ery single person who was ever abused,
oppressed, or upset by anyone else fill
the morning and afternoon. Made for
TV movies about the "tragic story of
[blank] who overcame [blank] to tell
[his/her] story to the world" rule the
night. Television, of course, is merely
one indicator. Another, however, is
politics.

How many times did the Bush
family talk about the pain they felt at
the loss of their young child during his
two presidential campaigns? How
many times did President Clinton talk
about his family's problems during his
youth? Clinton's hardships do have
some possibility of relevance: a man
who overcame adversity at a young age
might have experience useful to help-

ing a nation overcome its adversities.
However, it wasn't presented like that.
Both candidates mentioned the experi-
ences to assure the eager public that
they have felt pain. In fact, Clinton's "I
feel your pain," has replaced Bush's
"Pru-dent," as the hallmark presiden-
tial quote of the day.

Jim Turner
Ratonate

Now, more politicians are jump-
ing on the bandwagon. The sufferings
of candidates' family members are be-
ingparaded in television spots all across
the country. One advertises the fact
that her daughter was the victim of date
rape. One speaks of his daughter's
terminal cancer. Another talks of the
pain miscarriage has brought to his
family. All of these are genuine suffer-
ings, but none of them have relevance
to a candidate's ability to lead. So what
if they've felt pain in their lives? We all
have. That's part ofbeing a mortal in a
chaotic universe. To lead one must put
the pain behind and learn that the past
is past.

The victimhood cult is spreading
into all parts ofourlives. In Pennsylva-
nia, one cannot mention that a house
has a great view in a realty ad, since that
would infringe upon the feelings of the
blind, or that it is perfect for children,
since that would shamelessly step on
singles (I'm not making this up, I

swear!). A billboard I often saw over
the summer implied that all HIV carri-
ers were really angels, despite what they
were like before they got the disease or
even how they may have gotten it.

Even the way we honor our war
heros is affected. After the Gulf War,
the greatest honors were given to the
aviators who had been taken prisoner
by the Iraqis. I will not be so foolish as
to say that these pilots did not make a
great sacrifice for their country. They
did. But they were celebrated for suf-
fering. On the other hand, the Marines
who fought their way to safety at the
battle of Kafji, despite being hopelessly
outnumbered and ill-equipped, i.e.,
fighting men who acted heroically in
the face of danger, barely received a

mention. Yet which one ofthese comes
closest to John Paul Jones or Sgt. York?

Not that we should toss the people
who are victims aside. Their stories
should be told and their memories kept,
and we should all be willing to help
themrecoverfromthepain. But merely
"surviving" should not be enough for
hero status. One should accomplish
despite, or in spite of, what evil or chaos
one faces in order to be given accolades.
Surviving is not enough to build a na-
tion. An empire, especially a demo-
cratic empire, is built on true action.
All survivors eventually die; heroes live
on through their accomplishments long
after the flesh withers away.

Is this heartless? Maybe. Even I
must admit that it sounds a bit Spartan.

However, each one of us is viewing
these statements through cultural
lenses, and currently these lenses are
tuned to see victims as angels and ac-
tors as beasts. If you peer around this
view for a moment, however, I think
you'll see what I mean. The American
culture can neither survive nor progress
by worshiping victims any more that
Chinese culture could continue its an-
cient progress while preoccupied with
ancestor worship, or the Spanish em-
pire could while holding leisure to be
the highest of all things.

I am not a victim. I do not need
self-esteem. My goal is to act, and take
justified pride in what I accomplish.
When my empire is built, I'll drink a
toast to Aneus and get back to work.

Parents' Weekend Perspective
by Alan Dossey
Staff Correspondent

This year, I became one of the few
privileged students at Rhodes whose
parents didn't come for Parent's Week-
end, so I acquired an outsider's per-
spective on this momentous occasion.
As I watched parents from all over the
country arrive at the Rhodes campus
last Friday, I couldn't help but laugh at
the difference in expectations.

Mom and Dad come to Rhodes
hoping to spend some valuable time
with their child. Yet they leave admit-
ting that although the trip may have
been worthwhile, they probably won't
do it again next year. But they do.

Daughter and son invite their par-
ents to Rhodes, hoping they'll spend
some valuable money on them. They
tell themselves that the weekend won't

be so bad, because their parents will
take them out to eatorbuythem clothes.
But they don't.

What parents actually do when
they get to Rhodes, is alittle bit ofboth.
Senior Christina Pierce told me her
parents went straight to the bookstore
when they got here, bought matching
"Rhodes" sweatshirts, and wore them
to the Rat. The Rat? That's right.
Strangely, parents wantto eat in the Rat
when they come to Rhodes. The stu-
dent, on the other hand, would much
rather go out to eat, even if, according
to one student, "they took me to
Wendy's."

If Saturday night is an exciting
night at Rhodes, Parent's Weekend is
the exception. After watching a foot-
ball game in the Townsend social room
with their parents, some students went
to bed for the earliest time in weeks.

Others showed their parentstheircom-
puter games. Senior John Oliphant
remembers Parent's Weekend his
Freshman year. "My mom spent Sat-
urday night doing all my laundry, no
matter if it was dirty or not." There
were exceptions to the exception,
though. I heard about parent sightings
at Alex's one night. Pete Snow, a first
year student, said his parents took him
to Cancun's and then to Madison.

Sunday morning, some students
found themselves sitting in church for
thefirst timethisyear. Othersspentthe
morning cleaning their rooms. When
it came time to say goodbye, it was in
the utmost sincerity.

Whether the weekend was a suc-
cess or not depends on the individual,
but I think we can argue that while the
parents seemed to be here forever, it
will be well-remembered.

Message to Republicans: Ends don't justify means
by Chris Knight vast majority of Republican voters in was unworthy of respect. Thus,Democratsfindthemselvesforced thus nearly institutionalizing negative

that state have not voted for that candi- The negativity of campaign com- to respond or suffer defeat. advertising as part of political cam-
AssoiataEditor date. This system disproportionately mercials,ofwhich Republicanscanstill Finally, the greatest irony of the paigning. He and Bob Dole have a

While the mid-term elections will favors the front-runner, forcing other brag about Willie Horton, has reached '94 campaign can be found in the can- responsibility to "American national
have drawn to a close by the publica- candidates to win states quickly or fall epidemic levels this year, as Republi- didacy of Ollie North. I heard North interests" to stop the downward spiral.
tion of this editorial, I wanted to take by thewayside--witness the campaign cans continue to attempt to scare vot- speakinaconservativechurchtwoyears Because, after all, only purity of means
the opportunity to reflect on the cam- of Pat Buchanan against George Bush ers intovoting for them. BillFirstquips ago, as he claimed that God had in- can justify the ends, and this campaign
paign without the benefit of knowing in '92, when he constantly racked up that he will keep the government "out spired him to lie to and act against the has been far from pure.
theresults. Politicalanalystsandvoters 30% of the vote but was eliminated of your wallet and off your land;" law written by the democratically-
alike agree that this has been one of the rather quicklybecause he could win no Charlton Heston andtheNational Rifle elected Congress, claiming that his per-
dirtiest campaigns in American politi- states. The principle guiding this struc- Association run ads that insinuate that sonal judgment was singularly better
cal history, and I consider it not a coin- ture is that catapaulting a candidate to Jim Cooper and Jim Sasser are treason- than that of all the American people
cidence that it has one of the most the front early establishes the solidarity ous villains because they have voted for that elected Representatives and Sena-
right-of-center campaigns as well. of the Republicans well beforethe elec- waiting periods for handguns and tors.Andnowthishypocriticalsubver- I nterested parties are strongly
While I generally try to place my tion,and ofcourse,what isgood for the against the constitutional right to use sive of democracy wishes to join the encouragedtowrlteletterstothe
thoughts above partisanship, Icannot Republican Party is good for America. an AK47 to splatter deer,; and Bob Dole very body whose existence he mocked? Editors. Submissions can be
help but condude that the source ofthe Sodamn democracyifitgets intheway. sneersofftheseeminglyrhetoricalques- The scary thing is that he has hood- made (1) via the Sou'uesterfolderon
increasing negativity in campaigns can It is this same principle that is tion, "Would you have your son or winked enough people to mount a po- the Academic Server, (2) by sending
be found in the principle inherent in manifesting itself more and more in daughter die in combat in Haiti?" The litically credible campaign. your letter via DECmail to
Republican political strategy that the campaigns today. As reported by Wal question is motivated by the argument Newt Gingrich is, in the end, cor- Soues , or (3) by sending yourdisk or printed copy of your letter to
ends justify the means. Street Journal columnist Al Hunt, the thatrestoringdemocracyinHaitiisnot rect. America's moral compass is theSou'westrthroughcamp mal.

For instance, in most Republican Republicans at their Tennessee Hal- in American national interests. All of skewed,buthispartyisaprincipalcon- All letters must be signed and must
primaries the candidate who receives loween party had a member dress up in these focus on intimidating the Ameri- tributor, preying on the fears of the include the author's phone number
only a plurality of the votes wins the a Vince Foster mask, pointed a toy gun can people into fearing the unknown American people, as with any segment for verification. Any letter for publi-
commitment of all delegates for that at his head and pulled the trigger while and thus remaining content with the of humanity, of the unknown, and cation may be edited or rejected for
state, such that a candidate can win all Party members laughed. Of course, statusquo. Theylack"thevisionthing" Democrats must either fall victim to clarity, length, and/or libelous con-
the delegates from a state although the since Foster was not a Republican, he and are a far cry from statesmanship. this tactic or employ it hemselves- tent.
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Mary Shelley's
Frankenstein:
Sound and Fury
by Henry Murphy interest up, though. It's not a complete

waste of his talent as an actor.
Arts Correspondent Bonham-Carter, poor girl, looks

KennethBranagh'snewmoviewas like she's being squeezed too tight by a
co-produced by Francis Ford Coppola corset. At times she's almost as hysteri-
(we all know who he is) and James V. cal as the movie itself. Her face spazzes
Hart, somewhat less well known. Hart and leaps, but never in any new direc-
providedthescriptforCoppola'sblood- tions. Like Branagh, she isn't com-
bath of two years ago, Bram Stoker's pletely lost in the direction; at odd
Dracula, and the influence ofboth these moments, she comes alive in tender,
people can be felt in practically every gripping ways. It's a credit to both
minute of Frankenstein. these actors' skills that they make it out

Coppola's curiously engrossing alive. But if Branagh had shown a little
film had sexual tension, at least, but the restraint as a director, neither person
only tension Branagh knows is furi- would have to try so hard.
ously twitching eyebrows and drawn, Robert DeNiro, as the monster,
tight faces. Helena Bonham-Carter is, delivers what is probably the film's best
ofcourse,gorgeous(andtherearesome performance. Because his character
lovely shots of Branagh's firm jaw and has to speak slowly (resurrection causes
soft blue eyes), with flowing gowns and speech impediments), he becomes a
luxuriant hair, the costumes are fabu- calmingpresence, and lurking menace.
lous, and the photography (by Roger He never quite rages, only threatens to;
Pratt) is dizzying. Branagh should've taken a cue from

The script, by Steph Lady and him, and curbed his instincts towards
Frank Darabont (who wrote and di- overkill. DeNiro serves the same kind
rected The Shawshank Redemption), is of role that Denzel Washington did in
literate enough, andin fact deserving of Much AdoAboutNothing a cool breeze
a more restrained and compassionate tosootheBranagh'swildnarrativesense.
director. But instead of making a men- At its worst moments, it's an over-
acing spook of a horror film, Branagh wrought piece of nonsense, a ravishing
delivers gratuitously brutal violence, butabsurdwork. WhenBranaghdances
sweeping cameras, and bombastic ef- with the resurrected body of Elizabeth,
fects. He can't get enough of bloody it reminds me of nothing so much as "A
body parts and graphic images, but I Rose for Emily" or an early Cormac
got tired of them after the first five or so McCarthy novel. There's no one point
minutes. The camera wheels around, where the whole film goes wrong.
rarely slowing to appreciate the materi- Something utterly revolting and ridicu-
als it's been given. lous will occur one moment, and the

As Victor Frankenstein, Branagh nextsecondyouhaveyourbreathtaken
gives an unpredictable performance; at away by a swooning shot, something
some moments, he imbues the charac- forced but delicious, which can send a
ter with passion and drive unparal- thrill up your spine. Unfortunately, a
leled, but at othertimeshe seems phony, good portion ofthe film is empty howl-
straining to achieve overwhelming ing; lust, not love.
emotion. He does manage to keep

For the second year in a row and the fourth year in the last five, the Kappa Sigma fraternity won
the All Sing competition sponsored by the Kappa Delta sorority this past Friday night

Are the Media Out Of Control?
condtinued from page 1
according to Ehrenreich. More and
more "real" news is becoming too
viewer-friendly to the point that there
is a danger of fusion between news and
sheer entertainment. However,
Ehrenreich drives home her point that
this drives out "what might conceiv-
ably have to do with our lives."
Ehrenreich asks whether O.J. Simpson
is more important than issues such as
breast cancer or hunger.

Ehrenreich admits that sensation-
alism is not a new phenomenon in the
media, but she asserts that new themes
have developed. Among these are the
infection of "even the most respectable
media outlets" and the even larger
phenomenon of the enormous media
fixation of one scandal or event that
dominates to the exclusion of others.
Ehrenreich dubs this occurrence "me-
dia spasms" and names Arab terror-
ism, the war on drugs, and Saddam
Hussein as recent examples. The cur-

rent media fixation is crime, and this is
evident by the coverage of crime and
the attention paid to crime in all of the
political campaigns.

One of her explanations for this
fixation is the tendency toward pack
journalism; as she says, "no one wants
to miss out on the story du jour." Her
other reasoning is that the media be-
lieves that they are giving the public
what it wants, as long as it does not
offend the people in power.

However, Ehrenreich's answer re-
mains the same throughout her ad-
dress. She suggests that people try to
actively make the media "more ac-
countable and responsive to our con-
cerns" by "being a pest" and notifying
those in charge when bias or consistent
limited opinion becomes obvious. She
also advises the public to build the al-
ternative/independent media by not
sponsoring giant, wealthy corporates.
Finally, she maintains that the public

can revive the meaning of citizenship
and look for ways to make change, for,
according to Ehrenreich, activism is
part of the Jeffersonian ideal ofdemoc-
racy.

Ehrenreich concluded her lecture
with the message that"we are the story;
wearewhathistoryisultimatelyabout"
"We deserve media who take us seri-
ously," she says. The public deserves
the truth, even if it is disturbing, and
the public's opinions do matter, de-
spite messages of "you don't matter"
that filter down. "The real story is
about us: you and me."

Ehrenreich is also the author of
the "Hers" column of The New York
Times andwrites essays for Time maga-
zine. She has also co-authored several
books, including For Her Own Good
150 Years of Advice to Women with
Deirdre English and Re-making Love:
The Feminization of Sex with Elizabeth
Hess and Gloria Jacobs.
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"Off The Wail"
Entertains, Educates
by Meredith Long from Gilman's short story "The Yel-

low Wallpaper" and her other stories,
Student Afiirs CorreJpondet essays and poetry which she had wo-

Actress and playwright Ann yen into the play. This opportunity
Timmons bounded "Off the Wall" in allowed Timmons to exhibit a wide
an original one-act play she brought to 'variety of characterizations while giv-
campus Thursday night, Nov.3. The ing a voice to the many different as-
event, which was sponsored by the de- pectsofGilman's life. Sherevealedher
partmentsofhistory, English,women's talent both as an actress and author in
studies, and American studies, focused the range of emotion and thought evi-
on the life and times of Charlotte dent in this work.
Perkins Gilman, a noted author and A mix of students, faculty and
activist in the early 1900's. people from the community attended

Timmons captured the ups and the event. Timmons answered ques-
downs ofthe self-proclaimed socialist's tions concerning Gilman's life and
life, bouncing from a childhood de- work after the performance. A recep-
void of a father to her successes in the tion followed the event.
political arena. Her portrayal of Timmons' acting background
Gilman includes not only her efforts in includes roles in television, film, and
advancing the "humanist" cause (she theatre. Her production of "Off the
did not want to be labeled a feminist) Wall: The Life and Works of Charlotte
but also the frequent lapses into de- Perkins Gilman" enjoyed a successful
pression sheexperienced through most run Off-Broadway in 1992. She now
of her life, tours the country's college campuses

Timmons interpreted exerpts with her work.

Moss Series To Feature
Artist, Art Historian

Cross Country Team Wins
Conference Championship
by Mike Rosolino
Special to the ou'wester

This past weekend the men's and
women's cross-country teams traveled
to Danville, KY for the conference
championship meet. The women fin-
ished as conference runner-ups and the
men won their fifth consecutive con-
ference championship.

Bothteamsran reallywell on what
was considered the hardest course they
had ever run by the majority of both
teams. Despite great performances by
the top three Rhodes women, Dianna
Blythe, Billie Ann Snodgrass and Char-
lotte Turnipseed, the Rhodes women
finished second to a very strong Centre
team, who placed five girls in the top
ten. The women's race was basically a
two team race with Centre finishing
with 33 points, Rhodes with 46 and
everyone else with 100 plus points. The
order of finish, along with places and

times for the women is as follows:
Dianna Blythe (2nd) 20:36, Billie

Ann Snodgrass (3rd) 20:41, Charlotte
Turnipseed (4th) 20:47, Rachel Killen
(17th) 22:38, Lara Harkins(2Oth) 23:08,
Jennifer Farringer (26th) 23:39, and
Pam Baugus (34th) 24:52. Blythe,
Snodgrass andTurnipseed weredeemed
All-Conference runners for their ef-
forts.

The men's team totally dominated
their competition, placing six runners
ahead of most teams' second runner.
Only Southwestern had two before our
sixth man. The men's dominance of
their conference foes also included beat-
ing everyone by at least 48 points, which
is more than the 40 that they scored.
"For the guys, the team win was a given.
We were just running for indivdual
places," Sophomore Dave Speas. He
added, "We must run better asa team, if
we are to succeed at regionals."

Senior Welch Suggs also empha-

sized regionals, "We must remain fo-
cused on our higher goals."

Leading the way for the men was
sophomore Brendan Minihan finish-
ing 4th in 28:47, followed closely by
junior Felix Vasquez, 6th in 29:12 and
senior Welch Suggs, 7th in 29:36.
Minihan, Vasquez and Suggs were
deemed All-Conference for finishing
in the top 10.

Just missing All-Conference were
Mike Rosolino, 11th in 30:10, Dave
Speas, 12th in 30:14 and Myles Bogner,
13th in 30:26. Freshmen Kerry Knox
also ran a great race finishing 23rd in
31:37.

The conference championship
concluded a fantastic week for Coach
Robert Shankman, one in which his
first child, Samuel, was born.

The cross-country teams travel this
coming weekend to Atlanta for the Re-
gional meet. The winner of this meet
qualifies for Nationals.

Rhodes College Press Release

The Lillian and Morrie Moss En-
dowment for the Visual Arts at Rhodes
College has expanded its annual lecture
series this year to include not only a
nationally known art historian-as in
previous years-but also a prominent
working artist who will discuss her ca-
reer and art.

Art historian Anne Wagner, chair
of the art department at the University
of California. Berkeley, will open the
series with a talk on "O'Keeffe's Femi-
ninity" Thursday, Nov. 17. Noted
painter and sculptor Faith Ringgold, a
professor of art at the University of
California, San Diego, will discuss her
work and career March 28.

Both talks are free and open to the
public. They will be held at 8 p.m. in
Evergreen Presbyterian Church across

the street from the Rhodes campus.
Wagner, who has taught at Vassar

and MIT, lectures frequently and is
widely published. A forthcomingbook,
Three Artists (Three Women), is due in
1995 from Harvard University Press.
She holds degrees from Yale, Brown
and Harvard.

Ringgold, whose lecture is titled
"Faith Ringgold: 30 Years of Making
Art," is a performance artist and writer
as well as a painter and sculptor. She's
also known for her story quilts, in which
she writes the stories on her art. She
adapted one of her quilts, "Tar Beach,"
which is in the Guggenheim Museum's
permanent collection, to an award-win-
ning children's book of the same name.
The Tar Beach book won the Caldecott
Honor and Coretta Scott King Award
for the best illustrated children's book
of 1991.

TheAngelTreewillbeup until Nov. 18. Formore
information, call Jim Turner at x3022.

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARtMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.

Things got pretty competitive for this Army ROTC that won them over.
job. I'm sure my college degree and good You can begin to develop impressive
grades kept me in the running. But in leadership skills with an Army
the end it was the leadership and man- ROTC elective. Register now without
agerent experience I got through obligation.

T!'BE SMIEf=IK

For detals, contcwt the University of Memphis
Army ROTC at- 678-2933

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

ODK Angel Tree
Help ODKand 77he SalvaionArnyMakeA Brighler Clistnma
For A Hundred Needy Memphis Children..

The ODK Angel Treewill grace the student center
Thursday. Each angel bears the name of a needy
Memphis child and what that child would like for
Christmas.

Those wishing to participate should pickan angel
from the tree and sign a contract for the angel in
the pub. Theperson takingthe angelshould then
purchase a new gift for the child and bring it back
to Student Affairs by Dec. 2.

ILY-A he Sou'wrster
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This Week In Brief...
Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday

Upcoming Events...
BSA Presents Sixth
Annual Gospel
Extravaganza

The rafters will ring with praise
when the Rhodes College Black Stu-
dent Association (BSA) presents its
Gospel Extravaganza Friday, Nov. 11 at
7 p.m. at Evergreen Presbyterian
Church, 613 University St. across from
the Rhodes campus.

This is the sixth year for the Gos-
pelExtravaganzawhichannuallybrings
together some of the area's top choirs
for an evening of joyful singing.

This year, several choirs from the
Memphis area and some Rhodes stu-
dents will perform in a rousing pro-
gram of traditional and contemporary
gospel music.

Proceeds from ticket sales, which
are $4 at the door, go to the Black
StudentAssociation Scholarship,which
is awarded to an incoming African-
American student at the beginning of
each academic year.

Cawood Exhibit
Opens in Clough-
Hanson Gallery

Recent works by Little Rock pho-
tographer Gary Cawood will be on ex-

C hibit Nov. 14 through Dec. 14at Rhodes
College's Clough-Hanson Gallery.

Cawood will open the exhibit with a
public lecture about his work at 4 pm,
Friday, Nov. 11 in Room 417 Clough
Hall. Immediately afterward, there will
be an opening reception from 5-7 p.m.
in the gallery. The public is invited to
both the lecture and the reception.

Approximately 25 prints, some
taken at museums and historical places
throughout the United States, will be in
the show. The museum photos were
taken at the Smithsonian Institution
and Robert E. Lee home in the Wash-
ington, D.C., area as well as at smaller
museums in Oklahoma and around the
country.

Cawood, an associate professor of
art at the University of Arkansas at
Little Rock, is known for his photo-
graphs ofunusualsubjects. Whilesome
of his prints may appear to be the prod-
uct of multiple negatives, Cawood says
he shoots only what he sees, sometimes
using only reflections to create ambi-
guity. "I photograph what was not
intended, what no one planned, what
happened by chance," he says.

A good example of his style is his
photo of what looks like an amateurish
paintingofanoldschoolbuilding. Right
in the middle of the "painting" is a
large, very real-looking metal pipe. As
it turns out, the painting is indeed a
mural and the metal contraption is a
stovepipe from a potbellied stove.

Another example is Cawood's
photograph of a section of a diorama at
the Smithsonian Institution. In the

print-which he calls "Natural His-
tory"-an ostrich painted on the back-
ground runs across a burning plain. In
the left foreground is the open mouth
of a stuffed horse. Again, the surrealis-
tic image challenges viewers to deter-
mine exactly what they are seeing.

Cawood's photographs are in the
permanent collections of several of the
country's top museums, including the
Smithsonian's National Museum of
American Art and the Library of Con-
gress. His "Knoxville Politician" be-
longs to the Memphis Brooks Museum
of Art.

Cawood has exhibited extensively
throughout the U.S. and hisworks have
been featured in numerous books, cata-
loguesandbrochures. Heholdsabach-
elor of architecture degree from Au-
burn University and an M.F.A. in pho-
tography from East Tennessee State
University.

Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
weekdays. Admission is free.

Rhodes Community
Orchestra Concert
Slated For Nov. 14

The Rhodes College Community
Orchestra, conducted by Charles Clark
of the Rhodes music faculty, will per-
form in concert at 8 pm Monday, Nov.
14 in Hardie Auditorium, Palmer Hall,
on the Rhodes campus.

The program includes Mozart's
overture to "The Marriage of Figaro;"
"Espana Rhapsody" by Emmanuel
Chabrier, "Siegfried Idyll" by Richard
Wagner; and "Polovetsian Dances"
from Alexander Borodin's "Prince
Igor."

Also on the program is "Concerto
in A minor for Sopranino Recorder,
Strings and Basso Continuo" by Anto-
nio Vivaldi. Soloist Floyd Deal, former
instructor of woodwind techniques at
Indiana University, will play the re-
corder.

The piece is the most technically
difficult of the three concertos that
Vivaldi wrote for the recorder, accord-
ing to conductor Clark. "The concerto
is in the typical fast-slow-fast format of
the time, and many passages in the fast
movements seem to be written more in
the style of violin music than that of
woodwind music," he says.

The Rhodes College Community
Orchestra is composed of Rhodes fac-
ulty and students and musicians from
the Memphis community. The concert

is free and open to the public.

AKA Holds Babylove
Benefit

Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority at
Rhodes College will sponsor its fifth
annual Shades of Pink benefit Satur-
day, Nov. 19 from 8:30-11:30 p.m. in
Hardie Auditorium, Palmer Hall, on
the Rhodes campus.

Shades of Pink is a social event
featuring musical entertainment and
fashions.

This year the Shades of Pink pro-
ceeds will go to benefit Babylove, a
charitable organization that helps sub-
stance abuse mothers by teaching
parenting skills and providing other
needed services through the first three
months of pregnancy.

Tickets, which may be purchased
at the door, are $5 for singles, $8 for
couples and $2.50 for children 8-17
years ofage. Children under eight years
of age will be admitted free.

Miscellaneous 7

Now Showing
Friday night, the Rhodes Film Society is sponsoring a viewing of

The Fugitive
at 7:30 in BlountAuditorium
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Rhodes College Tightens Invisible Iron Fist
In a stroke ofmegalomaniacalge- on for winter, the people upstairs hav- no mistake about it!" in their sleep? had a computer microchip-transmit- jus

nius, Physical Plant Director Brian ing a midnight rendezvous or the ghost And Parents' Weekend? A ploy to ter, so parental movements across cam- sur
Foshee installed cameras and gates of Bellingrath. When you hear those lull us into thinking that we really are pus could be tracked on the automated lik
around campus, as part ofa program to sounds, beware! Someone hasswitched not under the iron thumb of Rhodes radar system. act
protect Rhodes students. However, channels at security and you are on administration. Explain why we were My advice? Be careful with every- on
what the workers at Physical Plant and prime time. (And frankly, the Neilson served SEEDLESSgrapesandfinecheese thing you say and do and to whom. I
Security Hut (sounds kinda like a pizza ratings at Rhodes aren't that great, but chunks on Saturday. Why did all your had to write this article on a laptop for
place...) failed to mention is the vast they are better than CBS.) professors dress up Friday? computer in my car, under a blanket, "n
amount of information assimilated on Another measure of Rhodes' And the name tags for parents? A with a flashlight, with the radio turned tite
students. Orwellian autocracyisthegatesinstalled way to track the movements ofstudents up full-blast, so theycouldn'teven track aft

When asked about the increased between the library and Robinson. Ok, and parents. You see, each name tag the keystrokes I made. All this effort
automation throughout campus, so the thumpin' basses and sub-woof-
Foshee could only comment, "It's for ers on the electrical golf carts kept Dwarves That Didn't Pass the "Sno W ithe common good. Don't buck the Townsend and Voorhies residents up
system." And then Foshee suggested all night Crotchety Disillusioned
that I not run this article, or I would But, really, who is being locked in Manic-Depressive Whiny
have to become a contributing mem- here? Do we, the students, possess the Bubbly Contemptful
berof the janitorial caste of our society. key to THE gates? I don't think so. Twitchy Mercenary

The hut is equipped with televi- Sure, those gates are symbolic at this Dim-witted Woeful
sion monitors that we THINK are fo- point, but what's going to be next? Are Pimply Smart-alecky
cused on the areas by the new-fangled we going to find locks on the outside of Rancid Repressed
security cameras. However, extensive our doors or dorms? Will we have to Pitiful Narcoleptic
Rhode'ster research (about as exten- "punch in" with time cards at security Malicious Hairy
sive as usual) has revealed the actual gatehouseafterl I 00onweekends? Will Cantankerous Stinky
focus of those surveillance cameras. your friends take a "leave of absence" Disheveled Virulent

Thosewhirringanddickingnoises for calling out "Down with physical Mundane Virile
in your room are not the pipes turning plant! I'll HAVE that bunk bed, make Sniffly Screwball

t to tellyou to watch out! Ifyou can't
Teptitiously (that means "sneaky-
e") leave, at least be careful of your
ions, even if you think you are the
ly person in the room.

And if I suddenly have to go home
a family emergency, or ifI have been
Lysteriously" suspended, you'll know
truth. Don't let Big Brother come

er you!
Js

ite" ScrenTest
Stingy

Miserable
Peppy

Rambunctious
Jumpy
Ecstatic
Sleazy

Obstreperous
Pugnacious
Malignant

Co-dependant
Ralph

ISEF(Wonder Twins!)

The BestAnd Worst Of Rhodes College
We know you're just sitting there, eating breakfast, lunch or dinner, so take a minute to fill in your best and worst answers for each of the following categories. Then, put this page (or the bottom

section of this page) in the box in the Rat lobby. The results will be printed next week. You can submit anonymously (that means without your name attached) or we can pass the buck--er give you
due credit for your ideas.

Best Worst

Campus renovation:

Job for President Daughdrill if he did not work at Rhodes:

Things squirrels do when we aren't looking:

Culinary delights at the Rat:

Place for a romantic interlude on campus:

Place to do laundry on campus:

Color of Kool-aide hair 'highlighting":

Rhode'ster article you've read in a while:

On-campus cultural activity:

Social room for watching "Melrose Place":

Place to park your car if you want it to get stolen:

Pick-up line from another Rhodes student:

Professor, if you like to make "A's":

Pets you are allowed to keep on campus:

Roommate quirks (no names, please):

Location for maximum relaxation:

Location for nice, quiet studying:

Propaganda tactic at Parents' Weekend:

4

______________________________________ I_____________________________________
Major if you want to graduate in 4years_: I
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